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our community and quality of life for all 
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To work to provide: 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Chippenham is strategically located at the edge of a large and diverse region with excellent 
transport and communication links to all parts of the country by both road and rail. It is a town of 
great character and rich heritage and the relationship between growth and conservation is one of 
the most important issues facing our future. 

The overall aims of this Strategic Plan is to continue to create a prosperous town with a strong, 
active and healthy community which cares for its environment and is a safe and pleasant place to 
live in. 

Strong, clear and effective leadership is essential in achieving this but while we need the Town 
Councillors to be champions for their local community we recognise that people want choice about 
the quality of services given and input with  those who provide them. 

This Strategic Plan therefore shows the categories in which we divide future aspirations and 
expectations and how we hope to work with Partners and the local community in achieving these 
objectives. 
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2. BACKGROUND 
The Council was elected in May 2013 

A Strategic Planning Meeting was held on 5th July 2013 where the aspirations for Chippenham of 
all Members were discussed. 

The ideas put forward at this meeting have been developed and added to and the themes for the 
Council's priorities identified to form the basis of the new Strategic Plan 2013-17. 

3. CONTEXT OF THE PLAN 

CTC has completed its first Strategic Plan period which ran from 2011 to an unspecified 
completion date in 2013. This plan focussed heavily on corporate governance issues of the 
Council. Now these issues have been addressed it is intended to make it more focussed on 
specific projects and outcomes. 

This new Strategic Plan seeks to continue the work started in the previous plan and build on its 
success in the period 2013 - 17. 

The Strategic Plan is intended for residents, Councillors, staff and partner organisations. The 
financial climate and changes in government legislation such as the Localism Act will also bring 
new challenges for the Town Council to face. 

The Members’ visions and aspirations have been influenced from a variety of sources: 

 Personal experience 

 Community input 

 Chippenham Vision and other local plans 

 Statutory Requirements 

By bringing all these influences together this Strategic Plan aims to reach out and add value to all 
sections of Chippenham's communities with the overall aim: 

 

To improve the town and the quality of life for all 

 

It is recognised that CTC has a finite number of employees and limited funds to deliver these 
projects. The Strategic Plan's aim is to prioritise the order in which they are progressed to make 
the most efficient use of limited resources of money, manpower and time. 

 

4. AIMS OF THE PLAN 

 Establish and clearly document CTC's overall vision of project priorities and detail how and 
when these projects may be delivered. 

 Give clear direction for resource planning and budget setting decisions. 

 Guide discussions and decisions with the community and partner organisation. 

 Support CTC visions of a professional, efficient Town Council developing quality facilities 
and services within the community. 

 Be dynamic, responsive to demand and open to change. 

 Understand its effect upon working practices and processes, and capital projects. 
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5. STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITIES 
 

In order to provide focus to our efforts we have identified three priorities for the Council that an 
objective must meet at least one of before it can be adopted as part of the Councils work 
programme. 

Town Council Priorities 2013 – 2017: 

To work to provide: 

1). A Vibrant Town Centre 
2). A Sustainable Environment 
3). Neighbourhood and Community Benefits 

 
By focusing on three priorities we can establish clear objectives for this Council. This is especially 
important in the current financial climate. 

6. VISION STATEMENT 

 

CHIPPENHAM TOWN COUNCIL - Improving the Quality of Town Life 
 

7. MISSION STATEMENT 

 

Chippenham Town Council works to ensure a thriving community which is a 
healthy, vibrant and attractive place to live in, work and visit. 

 

8. ACTION PLAN 
 
All Members are encouraged to bring forward proposals to the relevant committees for work to be 
considered to be undertaken by the Council.   
 
For a proposal to be taken forward for development it will have to clearly demonstrate how the 
objective falls within any of the Councils three priorities as specified above. 
 
Once it is agreed that the objective will be adopted by the committee, the committee will then 
decide on the priority of the objective over the period 2013 – 2017. 
 
Given constraints of funding and capacity it is not possible to adopt every proposal even though it 
meets one or more of the Councils three priorities. Therefore each committee has to assess each 
proposal against a set of criteria to enable Members to be realistic about its deliverability and if it 
still meets all criteria to then rank the level of priority of any project. (See PRIORITISING 
PROJECTS below). 
 
This will help to ensure that projects within the Town Council’s Strategic Plan are prioritised and 
delivered in a cost effective and timely manner. 
 
Initially all proposals will be placed in the Action Plan for the relevant committee to consider. 
 
The Action Plan is a living document that will change as proposals are assessed and if adopted 
will form part of the agreed work plan of the Council. 
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9. GUIDANCE FOR COMMITTEES 
In order for there to be consistency across all committees on what criteria to use to decide whether 
a proposal meets one or more of the Councils three key priorities the following should be taken 
into consideration. 

Key Considerations 

 

1). A Vibrant Town Centre 
 
 “I want to put the heart back into the centre of our high streets, re-imagined as destinations for 
socialising, culture, health, wellbeing, creativity and learning. Places that will develop and sustain 
new and existing markets and businesses. The new high streets won’t just be about selling goods. 
The mix will include shops but could also include housing, offices, sport, schools or other social, 
commercial and cultural enterprises and meeting places. They should become places where we 
go to engage with other people in our communities, where shopping is just one small part of a rich 
mix of activities”. 

The Portas Review An independent review into the future of our high streets. Mary 
Portas December 2011 

 
Substitute ‘town centre’ for ‘high street’ in the above and we can see that our town centre must be 
about more than just shops and retailing. It is at the heart of communities and an expression of our 
culture and identity. Leisure, recreation and culture centred around restaurants, pubs, clubs, 
theatres, cinemas, libraries and museums mixed in with opportunities for education and living 
accommodation all play an active role in creating vibrant town centres and a stimulating night-time 
economy.  
 
Key question: 
How will the proposal contribute to making Chippenham town centre a magnet that attracts 
people to live, work, study and play? 
 
 

2). A Sustainable Environment 

Environmental Sustainability is an issue of global significance. It is defined by the United Nations 
in 2005 as: “Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their needs.  

Environmental sustainability can be viewed as balancing the 'three pillars' of economic and social 
development with environmental protection. 

So in simple terms sustainable development means encouraging economic growth while 
protecting the environment and improving our quality of life - all without affecting the ability of 
future generations to do the same. 

 
Successful local businesses and a prosperous economy are key 
to Chippenhams’ future. The Town Council has a duty to do all it 
can to help Chippenhams’ local business community to thrive and 
to promote Chippenham as a place to invest, do business and to 
visit and stay. While promoting the economic prosperity of the 
town we also need to defend our precious green spaces, protect 
our environment and promote our cultural heritage. 
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To do this we must to take account of all long-term benefits and costs - environmental, social and 
economic of any proposals. 
 
Key question: 
How will the proposal improve the quality of life in Chippenham taking into account the 
long-term benefits and costs - environmental, social and economic? 
 
 
 

3). Provide Neighbourhood and Community Benefits 
 
We tend to think of neighbourhood as a specific geographic area in a town. 
 
When we think about communities we often think of groups of people living in the same area. This 
is only one type of community. Other communities include:  

 people who have something in common. For example, people of the same age, sex, ethnic 
origin or faith; and 

 people who share an experience, interest or cause. 
 
People can belong to several different communities. A community group often pursues a common 
goal, concern or interest on an entirely voluntary basis. 

Examples of a community or community group: 

 local action group. 
 social or lunch club. 
 youth club. 
 community hall association. 
 neighbourhood watch. 
 playgroup. 
 local history group. 
 disabled access group. 
 anglers/fishermen (substitute any sport group). 
 bridge club (substitute any hobby group). 
 tenants & residents association. 
 renewable energy action group. 
 ..................................the list is endless............... 

The aim of community engagement is to build thriving communities where people are actively 
involved in developing their community. Community development is about helping people to 
improve the quality of their lives. 
 
Key question: 
How will the proposal help Chippenhams’ communities thrive? 
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Method To Prioritise Objectives In The Strategic Plan 

 

Ease with which the Town Council can achieve an objective 
 
1. Does the authority to make the necessary decisions lay with the Town Council? 
 
2. Do the skills/knowledge/expertise existed in the Town Council or would they have to be 
brought in ? 
 
3. If funding was required, where that funding might need to come from. ? 
 
4. How long it might take to achieve that objective? 
 
 

Importance of the objective to the Council’s Aspirations 
 
1. How widespread the resulting benefits would be? 
 
2. Whether the benefits will be felt directly or indirectly? 
 
3. The perception of importance to the people of Chippenham of the specific objective and 
whether it was the only way forward. 
 
4. Were the likely benefits sustainable? 
 
 
If each of the above 8 criteria were scored from 1 – 10 they can be plotted on a graph to give an 
visual indication of how members felt 
 
For example: If Objective A scores 15 for Ease and 15 for Importance and Priority B scores 30 for 
Ease and 30 for Importance the graph would show as follows. This would suggest Objective B 
should be a priority over A. 
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Chippenham Town Council 
Action Plan 2013 - 2017  
 
This Action Plan contains proposals for work to be considered to be included in 
Council and Committee workplans. Proposals to be assessed against the Councils 3 
priorities of: 
 
1). A Vibrant Town Centre 
2). A Sustainable Environment 
3). Provide Neighbourhood and Community Benefits 
Inclusion in this Action Plan does not imply that the proposal has been approved. 
 
CTC = Chippenham Town Council, WC = Wiltshire Council, Lead Officer Code: CE = Chief 
Executive, HSD = Head Service Delivery, RFO = Responsible Financial Officer 
 
APPENDIX A – PROPOSALS GROUPED THEMATICALLY  p. 5 - 36 
 
APPENDIX B – PROPOSALS GROUPED ACCORDING TO COMMITTEE PORTFOLIO p. 37 - 
57 
 
 

APPENDIX A – Proposals Grouped Thematically 
 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Positive Identity For Chippenham 
 

Action When Who Other 

Marketing Review 
To improve, develop and deliver an 
integrated marketing strategy for  
1. The Town Council 
 
2. The town of Chippenham 

To incorporate the objective of 
Advertising the town as a place of 
opportunity for quality hotels and 
B&B’s to establish 
 
Use social media together with 
traditional means to engage with 
different communities of interest, 
Ethic Minority groups etc. 
 

First meeting 
held Sept 
2013. 

TEH&M 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Coates 
 
Officer 
support: 
Emma King 

Marketing working 
group formed.  
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Purple Flag  
Work with partners to reach standard 
required to gain Purple Flag Status 
for the town centre. 

Target date for 
submission of 
application 
October 2014. 

S&R 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Peter 
Hutton 
 
Officer 
support 
Sue Wilthew 

Agreement reached 
with C. Area Board 
Crime and 
Community Safety 
Group to take the 
lead.  Stakeholder 
meeting held.  
Project underway.   

Town Crier  
Engage a Town Crier to promote the 
town and officiate at Civic events 
 

Town Crier 
Competition 
scheduled 14 
December 2013. 

Civic 
Matters Sub 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Sylvia 
Gibson 
 
Officer 
support 

Mary Laing 

Budget approval 
given S&R Sept 
2013 
 

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure That Chippenham Is A Buoyant, Dynamic and Innovative Town 
With Sustainable Growth 

 Action When Who Other 

Consider Support for the opening 

of well run high quality Night Club 
 Planning 

Committee 

 

Investigate feasibility, desirability 

of providing a campsite in the 

town (Westmead?) 

 
 

Amenities 

Committee 
 

 

Lobby for sustainable 

development in the most 

appropriate parts of the town 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Business Improvement District in the Town Centre 
 

Action When Who Other 

BID promotion  

Work as an active member of BID 

development partnership to promote 

BID concept to town. 

BID Application 
scheduled for 
September 
2014 

S&R 

Link 
Members: 
Cllrs. Gibson 
and Giles 

Officer 
support Sue 
Wilthew 

Mosaic Partnership 
appointed as BID 
Consultants. BID 
Manager to be 
appointed 
December 2013 
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BID Business Plan  
Contribute proposals to be taken 
forward to BID Business Plan: 
i. Improve signage in the town 
ii. Increase the range and number of 
events held in the town 
iii. Shopmobility scheme  
 

March 2014 S&R  

 
 
 
 
 
 

OBJECTIVE: Promote Chippenham as a Hub for low carbon and green businesses 
 

Action When Who Other 

Develope scheme to Provide 
Workshops - for organisations to 
hire/lease/use 
 

 

 

 

 

S&R 

Member 
Champion 

Cllr Nick 
Murry 

 

 
 
 

OBJECTIVE: Increase the range of markets operating in the Town 

 
Action When Who Other 

Liaise with Markets Officer 
Ongoing Amenities 

committee 

 

Officer 
support 
Adrian Jones 

Markets Officer 
presented at 
Amenities 
Committee Sept 
2013 

Liaise with Wiltshire Farmers 
Markets 

13 October 
2013 onwards Amenities 

committee 
 

Presentation by 
Sue Thomson WFM 
Ltd. First 
Chippenham 
Farmers Market to 
be held 13 October 
2013 and then 
monthly 2nd Sunday 
of month. 
CTC to promote: 

What’s On Guide 

CTC website 
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OBJECTIVE: Alleviate town centre congestion 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review transport strategy for 
Chippenham and its relationship with 
Core Strategy plans, Chippenham 
Vision Masterplan. 
 
Define Town Council preferred 
options 

December 
2013 

Planning 
Committee 

Member 
Champion 
Cllr John 
Scragg 

 

Northern link road. In light of 
outcomes of review (above) consider 
whether to Lobby for construction of 
Northern link road or other more 
proposals as identified. 
 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

Reduce congestion Bridge Centre 
Roundabout  
Lobby for any new development to 
include plan for reducing congestion 
and improving traffic flow and town 
centre connectivity in accordance 
with outcome of CTC review of best 
options above 

 
Planning 
Committee 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure Chippenham gets the railway service and station it needs 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Be a consultee to Chippenham 

Station Masterplan Actively engage 

to improve facilities at the station 

including step free access to trains 

and a passenger lift facility 

 Planning 
Committee 

CE and Cllr John 
Scragg attended as 
consultees to 
Station Masterplan 
Set 2013 

Consult on line electrification 

 

Sept 2013 Planning 
Committee 

Presentation on line 
electrification made 
to Planning 
Committee Sept 
2013. 

Consultation 
questions circulated 
to Members; 
responses collated 
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OBJECTIVE: Ensure Chippenham gets the bus station it needs 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Lobby for improvements to the bus 
station which offers little 
protection to passengers in 
inclement weather and no facilities. 

Working group put together 
proposals for improvements needed 
Invite representatives of 
management of Chippenham Bus 
station to discuss proposals 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Protect and extend pedestrianisation of the High Street 

Action When Who Other 

Respond to Chippenham Transport 

Plan. 

Object to proposals to introduce 

buses into High Street when 

pedestrianised. 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Consult public on closing High Street 
to traffic permanently 
 
Lobby on outcome of consultation 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Improve access around the town for wheelchair users 
 

Action When Who Other 

Accessibility audit for the town 
centre work with partners on an 
accessibility audit for the town centre 
including road and pavement 
condition and building access 
 

November 
2013 

Planning 
Committee 

Member 
champion: 
Cllr Mary 
Fallon 

 

Shopmobility scheme  
work with partners to promote a 
Shopmobility scheme for the town 
centre 

 S&R 
Refer to link 
with 
Chippenham 
BID 
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OBJECTIVE:  Increase facilities for cycling around town 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review the TC’s existing 

responsibilities for cycle path route 

management 

 

Encourage cycling around the town, 

especially along the cycle routes 

 

Promote additional routes… 

 Amenities 
Committee 

Member 
Champion 
Cllr Nick 
Murry 

 

Investigate opportunities and 
feasibility for increasing cycle 
parking places in town centre 
(Market Quarter)  
Work with partners including 
Sustrans to improve facilities for 
cyclists in the town and contribute 
towards funding new schemes. 

 
Amenities 
Committee 
Member 
Champion 
Cllr Nick 
Murry 

 

Velodrome for Chippenham 

Consult public on support for 

Velodrome 

 

If outcome in favour work with 

partners to develop a plan to build 

one 

   

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase the range and number of parking places for special vehicles 

 
 Action When Who Other 

Tourist Camper Vans 

Lobby Wiltshire Council to make 

parking spaces available for camper 

vans in car parks 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Spaces for Disabled Drivers 
 
Identify most appropriate places to 
increased provision. 
 
Lobby Wiltshire Council to increase 
number of spaces available for 
Disabled Drivers 

 Planning 
Committee 
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OBJECTIVE: Develop an Environmental sustainability policy for the Council 

 
Action When Who Other 

Develop Sustainability policy/ 
strategy (that applies to service 
delivery and assets/ investment) 
Set up Working Group to develop 
policy, strategy and implementation 
plan (e.g. including stakeholder 
engagement plan, evaluation tool for 
TC services and assets, procedure 
for investment proposals, comms 
plan, etc.) 
 

 S&R 

Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

Carbon Management Plan  
Develop Carbon Management Plan 
for CTC 

 
S&R 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

‘Environmental Champions’ 
scheme  
staff volunteers to encourage their 

colleagues to reduce their carbon 

footprint and become more aware of 

sustainability issues. 

 
S&R 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

Recycling 
Review current recycling initiatives 
and look at ways to improve levels of 
recycling 
 
In Council properties/facilities 
 
Across the town 

 S&R 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

Youth initiatives Promote Eco ideas 
in Schools 
Work with young people to change 
attitudes  

 
S&R 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase renewable energy opportunities for Council and Community 

 
Action When Who Other 

Develop community renewable 
energy schemes: 
Hydroelectric generator on river 
 

 S&R 
 

Wind / solar power generation 
Stanley Park 

 S&R  
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Good Energy  
Consult with ‘Good Energy’ as 

potential partner to develop 

sustainable energy projects and 

promotions 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure Monkton Park is managed as the asset the town wants 

 
Action When Who Other 

To put Monkton Park at the heart of 
the town  
Consult on what the town wants from 
Monkton Park and define a strategy 
of what should and should not be 
permitted 

 S&R  

CTC acquisition of Monkton Park 
Review the desirability, feasibility of 
CTC taking on the management of 
Monkton Park 

 S&R 
 

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase allotment provision and promote community food initiatives 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review allotment provision 

Carry out a strategic review of CTC 
allotment policy 
long term demand/ potential new 
sites/ Allotment Society 
management 

 Amenities 
committee 

 

Carry out a community food study 
(demand, alternatives to current 
allotments model (grow your own 
support, community orchards, 
share cropping, etc.) 

   

Community orchards/ Edible 

verges Increase the range of 

opportunity throughout the town for 

planting of food such as edible 

verges, community orchards 
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OBJECTIVE: Develop TC Sustainable Development vision for Chippenham 
 

Action When Who Other 

Sustainable Development  
 
Develop TC Vision for Chippenham 
Promote TC own vision to inform 
future development 

 Planning 
Committee 
 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

Protect Chippenham from 
inappropriate development 
Be an active lobbyist and consultee 
on issues to protect Chippenham 
from inappropriate development 
 

 Hardens Farm Lobby to 

protect Hardens Farm from 

development 

 
 
 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Promote appropriate development 
Be an active lobbyist and consultee 
on issues to promote appropriate 
development 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Improve environmental outcomes 
with developers as part of the 
Planning Process 
Lobby for improved environmental 
initiatives with developers: 
Remove a tree/replant one 
Lobby for % of renewable technology 
in all new builds 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

Chippenham Vision Master plan  
Work with partners to determine 
status of Masterplan as secondary 
planning guidance 
 

 Planning 

Committee 
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Neighbourhood Plan  
Once status of Chippenham Vision 
master plan determined investigate 
feasibility of carrying out 
Neighbourhood Plans. 

 Planning 

Committee 

Form CTC Working 
Group to start work 
on the feasibility of 
a Plan. 

Investigate opportunities to acquire 
and preserve cultural heritage 
buildings through Community Right to 
Buy etc. 
 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Further Improve The Character Of The Town And Facilities For Culture 
And Leisure 

 Action When Who Other 

Work to make The Town and Neeld 
halls complex a key resource in the 
town centre 

Town and Neeld Hall Regeneration 
To carry out a complete 
refurbishment and enhancement and 
equipping of the facility for use as a 
multi-purpose venue 

 TEH&M 
Working Party 
formed to finalise 
plans. 
 
Planning 
permission and 
listed building 
consent to be 
submitted  
 
Funding bids being 
prepared. 

Splash Pad 
John Coles Park  
To install a Splash Pad (water play 
area) in John Coles Park 

 Amenities 
Committee  

 

Skate Park  
To act as a consultee on the provision 
of a skatepark 
 

 Amenities 

Committee 

HSD attendee at 
skate park working 
group.  
Recommendations 
of group taken to 
Area Board.  Plans 
for site in Monkton 
Park to be taken 
forward to planning 
application. 

Improve Monkton Park events 
facilities 
Island Park hard standing  
 
To implement outcomes from 
Monkton Park Policy Review  
Work with Wiltshire Council on 
developing plans for improvements to 
Monkton Park events facilities in line 
with review outcomes 
 

 TEH&M  

Cinema  
Promote opportunity for location of 
high quality cinema 
 

 TEH&M  
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Monkton Park Amphitheatre  
Work with partners to investigate 
feasibility, desirability of an 
amphitheatre performance space in 
Monkton Park 
 

 TEH&M  

 

OBJECTIVE: Make the Most of the River Avon as one of the town's key features 

 
Action When Who Other 

Define what Chippenham wants 
from its river  
Carry out consultation on what people 
want from the river: 
People and wildlife 
Events etc 

 S&R 
 

Rivers Route  
Review the rivers route and look at 

what additional enhancements could 

be made:  

i. Improvements to the weir 

 

 Amenities   

Hydroelectric generation 
Consult with Environment Agency on 
a review of previous studies and new 
options 
 

 S&R  

Encourage more Boats and water 
activities  
Work with partners on feasibility 
constructing a landing pontoon for 
pleasure boats. 
Promote business opportunity of 
pleasure boat hire 

 S&R  

River Festival  
Act as a consultee on and facilitate 
further development of River Festival 

 TEH&M  
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OBJECTIVE: Make Chippenham the healthy living centre of Wiltshire  

 
Action When Who Other 

Change4Life Healthy living 
initiatives 

 Amenities  

Outdoor green gyms  Amenities  

Food/healthy living initiatives  Amenities  
 
 Community gardening projects  Amenities  

‘Get Chippenham Moving’ 
initiatives: 
Dance 
Run 
Bike 

 Amenities  

 

OBJECTIVE: To encourage smoke free public open spaces  

 
Action When Who Other 

Make all CTC property and open 
space no smoking areas. 

 Amenities 
 

Lobby Wiltshire Council to 
introduce ban on smoking in all 
its properties and open spaces 

 Amenities  

 

OBJECTIVE: Provide opportunities for sports for all, ensuring provision for to 
attract female participation 

 Action When Who Other 

Sports audit  
Carry out an audit of all sporting 
opportunities in Chippenham, in 
particular what is offered through the 
Town Council 

 Amenities 
 

Stanley Park Sports Hall  
Explore feasibility of a sports hall 
extension at Stanley Park to 
increase range of uses particularly 
for underrepresented groups as 
identified. 

 Amenities  
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Fishing lakes  
Continue with plan to build fishing 
lakes at Stanley Park 
Maximise opportunity for their use: 
alternative uses –  
UK hovercraft grand prix 
fishing competition 
Art Groups 
Bird watching 

 Amenities  

 

OBJECTIVE: Promote town centre as a safe night time destination 

 
Action When Who Other 

Purple Flag  
Work with partners on scheme to 
achieve standard to gain Purple Flag 
accreditation for town centre. 
 

 S&R  

CCTV 
Town Council to seek partnership 
funding for CCTV provision 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Improve community engagement 

 

Action When Who Other 

(Links to Marketing) 
 
Use social media together with 
traditional means to engage with 
different communities of interest 

 S&R  
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OBJECTIVE: Getting it right for children and young people  

 
Action When Who Other 

Consult with children and young 
people on what they want from 
Chippenham 

 S&R 
 

Breakfast Clubs for schoolchildren 
 S&R 

 

Youth internet cafe  S&R  

Extend play facilities: 
i. Splash pad John Coles Park 

 Amenities  

Engage with Chippenham Area 
Schools 

 S&R 
 
Member 
champion 
Cllr David 
Powell 

 

 
 

OBJECTIVE: To develop neighbourhood plans for Chippenham: 

Enable the communities of Chippenham to influence and help shape decisions 
about their locality and the town 

 

 

Action When Who Other 

Neighbourhood Plan  
Once status of Chippenham Vision 
master plan determined investigate 
feasibility of carrying out 
Neighbourhood Plans. 

 Planning Form CTC Working 
Group to start work 
on the feasibility of 
a Plan. 

 

OBJECTIVE: Promote an extremely positive image and reputation for CTC and 
ensure high levels of CTC customer satisfaction 

 Action When Who Other 

Satisfaction Survey  

Survey users of CTC services on 

their opinions of how we are doing. 

 S&R  
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OBJECTIVE: Enable the communities of Chippenham to influence and help shape 
decisions about their locality and the town 

 Action When Who Other 

Engage residents in decision 
making – ask them what they want 
CTC to do - define our core 
business: 
 
Community Forums 
 
Chippenham Questiontime 
 

 S&R  

Review and update Town Council’s 
Strategic Plan 2012-2017  
To continue to provide an over-

arching policy statement of what the 

Council intends to try to achieve over 

its next 4 yr term to provide direction 

to members, staff and the public. 

 S&R Strategic Planning 
Away Day held with 
all members bar 
one in attendance 
to review and 
update 2010-2013 . 
 
Draft submitted to 
Full Council Sept 
2013 with review 
day held on xxx 
Sept. 
 
CE to update all 
staff 06/11/13. 

Review and develop Town 
Council’s Action Plan 2012-2017  
To provide a plan of actions/projects 
that will deliver tangible deliverables 
to meet CTC's strategic plan. 

 S&R Strategic Planning 
Away Day held with 
all members bar 
one in attendance  
to review and 
update 2010-2013 . 
 
Draft submitted to 
Full Council Sept 
2013 with review 
day held on xxx 
Sept. 
 
CE to update all 
staff 06/11/13. 

Participatory Budgeting 
Consider opportunities for residents 
to engage in PB. 

 S&R  
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Partnership Funding: 

 Actively seek additional 
funding for designated 
projects. 

 Levy on Supermarkets for 
specific projects - Partnership 
Funding 

 Contributions from 
Companies/Business to 
sponsor events 

 Floral Baskets to carry labels 
denoting sponsorship 

 ALL 

PROJECTS 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Have strong and clear governance arrangements  

 
Action When Who Other 

Review/update standing orders 
and financial regulations  
To ensure accuracy and reflect 
current working arrangements. 

 S&R 
Form working group  
 
This is also to be 
considered annually 
at council meetings 
in xx. 

To review and adopt Corporate 
Constitution  
To provide clear policy guidelines to 
councillors and staff on all aspects of 
the Councils operation. 

 S&R  

Review of Town Council’s 
Business Continuity Plan  
To comply with BS7799  

 

Form a Staff Working Group to 

review the plan and update on an 

annual basis. 

 S&R Council approved 
the BCP on 
06/10/08. Follow-on 
actions not 
undertaken.  
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Review of budgetary process and 
financial information system, and 
improve presentation of accounts  
To ensure the process is robust, 
transparent and complies with current 
financial regulations. To provide 
accurate user-friendly information. 
Including assessment of financial 
journals and accounting adjustments. 
 
RFO to obtain samples of other town 
council’s budgets for additional input. 
Internal training to be offered to 
councillors.  
 
Form MTFS Working Group 
 

 S&R Make changes 
made to the 
presentation of the 
revenue budget to 
facilitate 
understanding.  

Develop the Town Council’s 
marketing, website, social media 

 THE&M Working Group 
established Sept 
2013 

 

OBJECTIVE: To make us an excellent employer 

 
Action When Who Other 

Update staff job descriptions / 
contracts Ensure that staff contracts 
reflect current working arrangements 
and accurate terms and conditions. 

 Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Update Staff Handbook Ensure all 

staff have up to date information in 

their handbooks. Review for 

accuracy and any legislative 

changes. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

 

Identify and develop training for 

staff and councillors Use staff 

appraisal process and a training 

needs assessment to identify 

requirements and liaise with 

WALC/SLCC to identify councillor 

training opportunities. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

All Councillors 
offered training 
through SLCC on 
Council Basics 
June 2013. 

To introduce a nationally 

recognised job evaluation scheme 

 Personnel sub 

committee 
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To investigate opportunities for 

apprenticeship schemes at the 

Town Council To offer a wide range 

of Apprenticeship Scheme 

opportunities including for 

horticultural, customer service and 

business administration, Museum 

and Heritage  -students to work at 

the Town Council. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Review our Performance and Manage risk 

 
Action When Who Other 

Performance Review sub 
Committee work plan and impact 
of Strategic Plan project work 
Staffing review  
Once the effect of the projects in the 
Strategic Plan, and the outcome of 
the section review undertaken by the 
Performance Review sub Committee 
is known review staffing 
arrangements for appropriateness 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Appoint Internal Auditor 
 
Review Internal Audit workplan 
 
Receive and review internal audit 
reports 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

 

Review format of Annual Report 
 
 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 
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Conduct Service Reviews 
i. Community and Visitor 
Information Service 
ii. Events] 
iii. Marketing 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

 

Update IT systems 
To review the requirements and 
develop specification to replace the 
existing IT system. 

 Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Corporate risk register 

Introduce DMH Local Council Risk 

System (LCRS) 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Use resources effectively and provide high performing, value for 
money services that focus on customer needs 

 Action When Who Other 

Fair Pay Scheme  
Sign up to fair Pay Scheme  
 
Introduce 30 day payment for all 
invoices 

 S&R 
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APPENDIX C 
Extract from: 
 

Chippenham Museum and Heritage Centre 
Service Delivery Plan 2013 - 2016 

Section 4  Aims 2013 – 2016 
 
 
 

• Maintain current core standards and procedures within new Accreditation 

guidelines (5.1) 

• Undertake major project to improve and market the Yelde Hall (5.2) 

• Maintain, secure and develop the buildings and displays at Chippenham 

Museum (5.3) 

• Develop current Education Service into an exemplar service for schools, 

colleges and the public (5.4) 

• Develop support networks for the Museum and its workforce by developing 

partnership working and the Friends’ Group (5.5) 

• Development Marketing Plan and Sustainability Policy in particular to improve 

web presence and internet services (5.6) 

Maintain and develop high standards of customer services (5.7) 
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5  Objectives 

5.1 AIM: Maintain current core standards and procedures within new 

Accreditation guidelines 
 

Objective 1: maintain and improve museum environment for the storage & display of artefacts 

as agreed in the Care and Conservation Policy Document (attached Appendix B) 

Action When Who Other 

Review annual environmental monitoring 

report 
Yearly Curatorial Team 

 

Act on recommendations On-going Curatorial Team  

Apply for any grants available for 

improvements of collection e.g. Wiltshire 

Project Fund 

 
On-going 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Consider and improve environmental 

conditions within museum and Yelde Hall 

including storage, display, lighting and 

heating 

 
 

On-going 

 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Continue to maintain building to 

recommended and acceptable  standards 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

 

 
 

Objective 2: Maintain and improve collection management to accepted standards 

As agreed in the Documentation policy (Appendix C) & Time Scale (Appendix D) 

Action When Who Other 

Continue on-going full collection audit, as 
per Collection Management Plan 
2013-16 

Phase I completed 
Phase II on-going 

Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Identify any ‘missing’ and un-numbered 
objects in store 

On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Identify any relevant objects for disposal On-going Curatorial Team  
Manage incoming and outgoing Loans On-going Curatorial Team  

Eradicate existing collection backlog  Curatorial Team  

Document new acquisitions On-going Curatorial Team  

Maintain documentation procedures On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Digitise collection – add images to MODES 
database 

On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Transfer database from MfW to MODES 
XML 

Completed 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

 
Make Collections information available 
online 
On Wiltshire Treasures 
On Town Council Website 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

 
On 
Wiltshire 
Treasures 
July 2013 

Research and enhance collection 
information – History Files 

On-going 
Curatorial Team 
/Volunteers 
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5.2 AIM: Undertake major project to improve and market the Grade I listed 

Yelde Hall 
 

Objective 1: Complete Initial Tasks – Year 1- 2013-14 – Yelde Hall 

Action When Who Other 

Consult Wiltshire Council (owners of 
building) concerning lease. Establish will to 
retain tenure from CTC 

Summer 
/Autumn 2013 

Curator/CTC Senior 
Managers 

 

Consider rebranding and signage to building 
and locality- 
Task – apply for planning permission 

 
Summer 2013 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Establish working party to discuss 

development and use of Hall 
Nov 2013 Curatorial Team 

 

Write initial project plan & design brief- 

including pirate story for lock up , display 

systems and general maintenance 

 
February 2014 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Supply estimated costs to CTC March 201 4 Curatorial Team  

Seek sponsorship partners November 2013 Curatorial Team  
Consult Building Regulations (including fire 

and safety) 
 

2014 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Establish statutory requirements, CDM, DDA 

etc. 
2014 Curatorial Team 

 

Task: Inform Atwell’s Motor Museum about 

projected date for return of Fire engine, if 

necessary 

 
2014 

 
Curator 

 

General maintenance of building and 

systems – including Fire and intruder alarms, 

under floor heating systems, lighting and lift 

maintenance and portable electrical 

appliances 

Task :provide training for staff on all systems 

Maintenance of all Risk Assessments 

Updating Emergency Plan 

 
 
 
 
 

2014 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Objective 2: Tasks – Year 2- 2014-15 

Action When Who Other 

Detailed design spec for display change April 2014 Curatorial Team  

Major building work April 2014 Curatorial Team  

General maintenance of building and 
systems 

On-going Curatorial Team 
 

Objective 3: Tasks – Year 3 2015-16 

Action When Who Other 

Marketing and programming of facility 2015 onwards Curatorial Team  

General maintenance of building and 

systems 
On-going Curatorial Team 
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5.3 AIM: Maintain, secure and develop the buildings and displays at 

Chippenham Museum & Heritage Centre, 10 Market Place 

Including response to Security Check by A Bevan ISM (Security Industry Authority No: 0930 
0166 1141 4866) of 24/7 Security- Watch Ltd, Chippenham, dated 22 May 2013 

(Appendix D) 

Including response to a Condition Survey Report provided by Peter Maksymuk Surveying Ltd, 
Swindon (Appendix E) 

 

 

Objective 1: Complete Initial Tasks – Year 1- 2013-14 – 

Action  When Who Other 

Consider findings of the condition survey 
report and 6 year plan provided by Peter 
Maksymuk Surveying Ltd 
Task : Annual inspection of property 

Arrange asbestos report 
Assess rotting timbers in basement 
Consider problems with outside 
Drainage 
Repair outside wooden lintel. 

 
 
 
 

 
2013-(2019) 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial team/Senior 
management 

 

Update and cost security systems in light of 

report provided by Security –Watch , 

Chippenham 

Task : Consideration given to the effective 

use of disused glass door in stone 

gallery as a fire door 

Consider PIR lighting system for night 

time so that CCTV can pick up 

images and enter building safely 

Consider the lighting requirements of 

the rear court area 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2014 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Curatorial Team/Senior 
management 

 

Provide new access and welcome/ shop area 

to museum in Stone Gallery 

Task : Discuss design brief 

Gain planning permission 

Consider use of old welcome area 

and original door for disabled access 

 
 

 
Nov 2013 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team/ Senior 

Management 

 

Replace large picture window on stairwell 

Task: Act on results of planning application 

Consider designs with Sherston 

Property Services & Friends of 

Museum 

Inform Registry Office of possible 

dates 

 
 
 
 

August 2013 

 
 

 
Curatorial Team/ Senior 

Management 
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Discuss themes for new displays 

Task: produce an initial discussion document 

and design brief 

Seek sponsorship partners 

Consider professional support. 

Designers, architects, surveyors 

 
 

 
2014 

 
 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Maintain a proactive inspection of the 

premises and where necessary carry out 

repairs and redecoration 

General maintenance of building and 

systems – including Fire and Intruder alarms, 

heating systems, lighting and lift 

maintenance and portable electrical 

appliances 

Task :provide training for staff on all systems 

Maintenance of all Risk Assessments 

Maintain harmonious relationship with 

other organisations which use 

segments of the building 

Update Emergency Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On -going 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All staff 

 

 
 
 

Objective 2: Tasks – Year 2 – 2014 -15 

Action When Who Other 

Detailed design spec for display change 

Task : Costings 

Label writing 

 
April 2014 

 
Working party 

 

General maintenance of building and 
systems 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

 
 
 

Objective 3: Tasks – Year 3- 2015-16 

Action When Who Other 

General maintenance of building and 

systems 
April 2016 Curatorial Team 
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Objective 4: Consider how access to collections can be improved and developed 

Action When Who Other 

Consider improvements to static displays 

especially in relation to people e.g. oral 

history displays: 

Task : Memories of working at 

Westinghouse 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Encourage partners to work with museum 

including joint activities with schools, 

colleges, other museums 

 
On-going 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Organise special exhibitions/events with 

community involvement and participation 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

Take professional (education) advice about 

label design 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

Access to collections via I.T and website On -going Curatorial Team  
New gallery activities – e.g. Curator’s 
Choice 
Saturday Clubs ,etc. 

 
September 2013 

 
Curatorial Team 
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5.4 AIM: Develop current Education Service into an exemplar service for 

schools, colleges and the public – including non-traditional audiences. 
 

Objective 1: Employment of new Learning and Outreach Officer 

Action  When Who Other 

New Officer starts work – formal 

induction procedures 
August 2013 Curator 

 

Discussion of work plans August 2013 Curator  

Provide estimates and costs for any 

changes 
November 2013 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Objective 2: Improve and develop current service 

Action  When Who Other 

Update Education policy  2006-2016 2016 
 Learning and Outreach 

Officer 
 

Investigate funding for provision of an 

enhanced service 
On-going 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Investigate funding for a part time 
Learning and Outreach Assistant 

On going 
Curator/Learning and 
Outreach Officer 

 

Change current emphasis by offering 

local schools ideas to develop their own 

tailored version of the National 

Curriculum e.g. use local examples 

 
 

On going 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Update School Session info leaflet(July 

each year) and place on line 
August 2013 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Devise a range of educational resource 

packs for the use of schools and colleges 

e.g.; the Saxons 

 
2014 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Develop collection service to relate to 

Museum themes and offer more 

structured service for local schools 

 
2013 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Examine potential for web development. 

Particularly in relation to child friendly/ 

interactive pages 

 
2013 

 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer /Asst 

Curator 

 

Investigate potential for non-traditional 

teaching for e.g. special needs groups, 

reminiscence groups or gifted and 

talented school children 

 
 

On-going 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer /Team 

 

Arrange focus group for potential 

partners 
2014 

 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Develop reminiscence boxes/other 

handling collections from duplicate/un 

provenanced material 

 
2014 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Review Saturday club 2013 
 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 
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Encourage feedback so  new audiences 

can be targeted through outreach & 

encourage follow-up visits 

 
On-going 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Evaluate performance of education staff 

on a regular basis 
On-going 

Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Deliver oral history project & provide 

training for staff 
2013 Curatorial Team 

 

Deliver project based activities to 

Chippenham :- 

Suffragettes 

Leonora Carr 

1st WW 

Alfred 

Canals 

 
 
 
 
 

2013 onwards 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Consider better use of volunteers in 

educational activities 
 

On-going 
 

All 
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5.5 AIM: Develop support networks for the Museum and its workforce by 

developing partnership working and setting up a Friend’s Group 

 
Objective 1: Development of Friends of the Museum group 

Action When Who Other 

Support and advise  Friend’s Group On-going 
Curator & as 

requested 

 

Arrange AGM 
June 

2013/14/15 

  

Objective 2: Develop communication & feedback for volunteers & wardens 

Action When Who Other 

Make newsletter more regular and improve 

presentation. 

Deliver to a wider audience 

Consider e- newsletter 

 
 

On-going 

 
Curator 

 

On-going Curator 
 

Organise more social events On-going Curator  

Objective 3: Continue to build good relationships with other museums in North Wilts, Wiltshire 
Council Museums Service /Community Services and other areas with exchange of ideas, research 

and inter museum object loans for display and research purposes 

Action When Who Other 

Review contact database 2013 Admin  

Work together on WWI commemoration in 2014 2013 All  

Support & promote establishment of a 

countywide heritage forum or museum’s group 
2013 Curator 

 

Support & promote SWFed and WEM On-going All  

Work with the Civic Society to research and 

promote the blue plaque scheme 
2013 Curator 

 

Continue to supply articles for Buttercross 

Magazine for Civic Society 
On - going Curator/Asst Curator 

 

Maintain relationships with other larger 

Museums. Devizes, Trowbridge, Swindon & 

Salisbury 

 
On-going 

 
All 

 

Consider joint events/promotions etc. with 

voluntary museums & history groups in the area 

i.e. Calne, Lacock, Corsham 

 
On-going 

 
All 

 

Investigate possibility of touring/joint exhibitions 

from other museums particularly for 1st WW 

project 

 
On-going 

Curator/Assistant 

Curator 
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5.6 AIM: Develop Marketing Plan and Sustainability Policy in particular to 

improve web presence and internet services 
 

Objective 1: To improve ICT provision to open up access to all collections for the public. Including 

an improved web site and social network sites. 

Action When Who Other 

Work with Town Council on updating and 

developing website provision. 
 
 
 

Task: Consider Web Site content for the 
education section 

2013 Curatorial Team  
 

 
 

On-going 

 

 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Work with Wiltshire Council on 

development of Wiltshire Treasures 
2013 Assistant Curator 

 

E -selling 2013 Assistant Curator  

Publicise Facebook presence & consider 

all types of social networking 
 

On-going 
 

Curator 

 

Objective 2: Improve general marketing of the museum and education service 

Action When Who Other 

Establish a consistency of style and design 

an in- house style or identity 

 
Task: establish a museum logo 

 
All 

 

 
2013 

 
Curator 

 
Completed 

Review marketing policy  Curator/AC  

Review funding mix and consider possible 

new additional sources of income e.g. 

selling on-line images of the town from 

the collection to the public. 

On-going Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Consider leaflets in different languages 2013 
Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Continue leaflet/poster marketing, review 

distribution and investigate new 

locations. 

Task: Compile list of volunteers/friends 

who can help distribute posters, 

newsletters and publicity material 

On-going 
All 

 

 Admin Officer  

Consider quarterly programme of events 

leaflets 
2013 Curator 

 

Continue to improve relationships with 

local media. Use of official press release. 

 
On -going 

 
All 

 

Discuss ‘Brown’ directional Signs with WC 2014 Curator 
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Objective 3: use events, outreach , local and national campaigns to maximum effect 

Action  When Who Other 

Maintain awareness of National 

campaigns and adapt & use if possible 

 
Task : organise & publicise or participate 

in:- 

Engineering Week May 

Chippenham Folk festival May 

Museums at Night May 

Archaeology fortnight events July 

Art in the Park July 

Heritage Open Days September 
All 

The Big Draw October 
Kids in Museums 

Task: organise & publicise events & 

activities 

At Feb Half term 

At Easter 

At May Half Term 

In Summer 

At October Half Term 

At Christmas 

 

 
 

Feb 13/14/15 

April 13/14/15 

May 13/14/15 

Aug 13/14/15 

Oct 13/14/15 

Dec 13/14/15 

 
 
 

All 

 

Use wider publicity e.g. WW1 2014 

Task : Arrange programme of events and 

special exhibition 

 
 

June 2013 

 
Curator/Research 

Team 

 

Consider establishing links with Twinning 

Association 
2013 

 
Curator 

 

Consider other local events including 

participation in Heritage Open Days, 

Cherish Chippenham, late night opening 

in town, Christmas lights switch –on, 

Victorian Fair and a Chippenham  art trail 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

All 
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5.7 AIM: Maintain high standards of customer services 
 

Objective 1: To ensure best use of volunteers and staff 

Action  When Who Other 

To provide an assessment of 

administration service 
2013 

 
CTC/CM 

 

Clarification of roles within the service On-going Curator  

To provide training to permanent staff & 

extend informal training to volunteer staff 
On-going Curator 

 

Regular appraisal of all staff Yearly All  

Ensure volunteers facilities including a 

workstation/ computer access is available 

when needed 

Provide staff /volunteer rest area and 

facilities. Investigate using a redundant 

On-going 
 

 
 
 

Summer 2013 

Admin 
 

 
 
 

Curator/Senior 
Management 

 

room at CCTV. 

Task :Write Report to Senior management 
  

Curator 
 

Ensure supporters/volunteers, staff, are 

aware of mission /Aims and achievements 
Summer 2013 Curator 

 

 
 
 

Objective 2: To improve and develop an exhibition and publication programme 

Action  When Who Other 

Continue to plan, develop and publicise  a 
varied and relevant exhibition programme 

On –going 
Management 
team 

 

Market and publicise current in house 

publications 
On-going All 

 

Facilitate and edit the next book in the 

series ‘Chippenham Studies’ 

Mills, Local Inns, Moravian Church 

 
On-going 

Assistant 

Curator 

 

Consider new series of pamphlets in a 

Chippenham biographies series 
2013 

 Research team  

Review opportunities for selling outside 

the museum 
On-going All 

 

Consider printing postcards and print for 

sale 

 
On-going 

All  
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Objective 3: To maintain awareness of the museum’s relationship with the environment/locality 

(see Environmental Policy Statement attached) 

Action When Who Other 

To consider environmental impact when 

buying goods and services 
Always All 

 

Minimise environmental impact of 

business 
Always All 

 

Continue relationships with local 

businesses, services where at all possible 
On-going All 

 

Reduce the consumption of raw materials 

and the production of waste in our 

operational activities 

 
 

On-going 

 
 

All 

 

 
 
 

Objective 4 –Improve and develop shop and hire of spaces 

 When Who Other 

Review of stock held & rotation of stock 2013 All  

New stock lines and money making 
initiatives 

2013 All 
 

E selling 2013 All  

Consider design of shop space 2013 All  

Publicise room lettings and facilities On-going All  
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APPENDIX B - Objectives ordered by Committee portfolio 

AMENITIES COMMITTEE 
 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure That Chippenham Is A Buoyant, Dynamic and Innovative Town 
With Sustainable Growth 

 Action When Who Other 

Investigate feasibility, desirability 

of providing a campsite in the 

town (Westmead?) 

 
 

Amenities 

Committee 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase the range of markets operating in the Town 

 
Action When Who Other 

Liaise with Markets Officer 
Ongoing Amenities 

committee 

 

Officer 
support 
Adrian Jones 

Markets Officer 
presented at 
Amenities 
Committee Sept 
2013 

Liaise with Wiltshire Farmers 
Markets 

13 October 
2013 onwards Amenities 

committee 
 

Presentation by 
Sue Thomson WFM 
Ltd. First 
Chippenham 
Farmers Market to 
be held 13 October 
2013 and then 
monthly 2nd Sunday 
of month. 
CTC to promote: 

What’s On Guide 

CTC website 

 

OBJECTIVE:  Increase facilities for cycling around town 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review the TC’s existing 

responsibilities for cycle path route 

management 

 

Encourage cycling around the town, 

especially along the cycle routes 

 

Promote additional routes… 

 Amenities 
Committee 

Member 
Champion 
Cllr Nick 
Murry 
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Investigate opportunities and 
feasibility for increasing cycle 
parking places in town centre 
(Market Quarter)  
Work with partners including 
Sustrans to improve facilities for 
cyclists in the town and contribute 
towards funding new schemes. 

 
Amenities 
Committee 
Member 
Champion 
Cllr Nick 
Murry 

 

Velodrome for Chippenham 

Consult public on support for 

Velodrome 

 

If outcome in favour work with 

partners to develop a plan to build 

one 

   

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase allotment provision and promote community food initiatives 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review allotment provision 

Carry out a strategic review of CTC 
allotment policy 
long term demand/ potential new 
sites/ Allotment Society 
management 

 Amenities 
committee 

 

Carry out a community food study 
(demand, alternatives to current 
allotments model (grow your own 
support, community orchards, 
share cropping, etc.) 

   

Community orchards/ Edible 

verges Increase the range of 

opportunity throughout the town for 

planting of food such as edible 

verges, community orchards 

   

 

 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Further Improve The Character Of The Town And Facilities For Culture 
And Leisure 

 Action When Who Other 

Splash Pad 
John Coles Park  
To install a Splash Pad (water play 
area) in John Coles Park 

 Amenities 
Committee  
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Skate Park  
To act as a consultee on the provision 
of a skatepark 
 

 Amenities 

Committee 

HSD attendee at 
skate park working 
group.  
Recommendations 
of group taken to 
Area Board.  Plans 
for site in Monkton 
Park to be taken 
forward to planning 
application. 

 

OBJECTIVE: Make the Most of the River Avon as one of the town's key features 

 
Action When Who Other 

Rivers Route  
Review the rivers route and look at 

what additional enhancements could 

be made:  

i. Improvements to the weir 

 

 Amenities   

 

OBJECTIVE: Provide opportunities for sports for all, ensuring provision for to 
attract female participation 

 Action When Who Other 

Sports audit  
Carry out an audit of all sporting 
opportunities in Chippenham, in 
particular what is offered through the 
Town Council 

 Amenities 
 

Stanley Park Sports Hall  
Explore feasibility of a sports hall 
extension at Stanley Park to 
increase range of uses particularly 
for underrepresented groups as 
identified. 

 Amenities  

Fishing lakes  
Continue with plan to build fishing 
lakes at Stanley Park 
Maximise opportunity for their use: 
alternative uses –  
UK hovercraft grand prix 
fishing competition 
Art Groups 
Bird watching 

 Amenities  
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OBJECTIVE: Make Chippenham the healthy living centre of Wiltshire  

 
Action When Who Other 

Change4Life Healthy living 
initiatives 

 Amenities 
 

Outdoor green gyms 
 

 Amenities  

Food/healthy living initiatives  Amenities  
 
 

Community gardening projects  Amenities  

‘Get Chippenham Moving’ 
initiatives: 

Dance 

Run 

Bike 

 Amenities  

 

 

OBJECTIVE: To encourage smoke free public open spaces  

 
Action When Who Other 

Make all CTC property and open 
space no smoking areas. 

 Amenities 
 

Lobby Wiltshire Council to 
introduce ban on smoking in all 
its properties and open spaces 

 Amenities  

 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Getting it right for children and young people  

 
Action When Who Other 

Extend play facilities: 
i. Splash pad John Coles Park 

 Amenities  
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CIVIC MATTERS 
 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Positive Identity For Chippenham 
 

Action When Who Other 

Town Crier  
Engage a Town Crier to promote the 
town and officiate at Civic events 
 

Town Crier 
Competition 
scheduled 14 
December 2013. 

Civic 
Matters Sub 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Sylvia 
Gibson 
 
Officer 
support 

Mary Laing 

Budget approval 
given S&R Sept 
2013 
 

 
 

PERFORMANCE REVIEW SUB COMMITTEE 
 

OBJECTIVE: Review our Performance and Manage risk 

 
Action When Who Other 

Performance Review sub 
Committee work plan and impact 
of Strategic Plan project work 
Staffing review  
Once the effect of the projects in the 
Strategic Plan, and the outcome of 
the section review undertaken by the 
Performance Review sub Committee 
is known review staffing 
arrangements for appropriateness 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Appoint Internal Auditor 
 
Review Internal Audit workplan 
 
Receive and review internal audit 
reports 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 
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Review format of Annual Report 
 
 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

 

Conduct Service Reviews 
i. Community and Visitor Information 
Service 
ii. Events] 
iii. Marketing 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

 

 

PERSONNEL SUB COMMITTEE 
 

OBJECTIVE: To make us an excellent employer 

 
Action When Who Other 

Update staff job descriptions / 
contracts Ensure that staff contracts 
reflect current working arrangements 
and accurate terms and conditions. 

 Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Update Staff Handbook Ensure all 

staff have up to date information in 

their handbooks. Review for 

accuracy and any legislative 

changes. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

 

Identify and develop training for 

staff and councillors Use staff 

appraisal process and a training 

needs assessment to identify 

requirements and liaise with 

WALC/SLCC to identify councillor 

training opportunities. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

All Councillors 
offered training 
through SLCC on 
Council Basics 
June 2013. 
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To introduce a nationally 

recognised job evaluation scheme 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

 

To investigate opportunities for 

apprenticeship schemes at the 

Town Council To offer a wide range 

of Apprenticeship Scheme 

opportunities including for 

horticultural, customer service and 

business administration, Museum 

and Heritage  -students to work at 

the Town Council. 

 Personnel sub 

committee 

 

 
 
 
 
 

OBJECTIVE: Review our Performance and Manage risk 

 
Action When Who Other 

Performance Review sub 
Committee work plan and impact 
of Strategic Plan project work 
Staffing review  
Once the effect of the projects in the 
Strategic Plan, and the outcome of 
the section review undertaken by the 
Performance Review sub Committee 
is known review staffing 
arrangements for appropriateness 

 Performance 
Review sub 
Committee 

 

Personnel 
sub 
committee 

 

Update IT systems 
To review the requirements and 
develop specification to replace the 
existing IT system. 

 Personnel 
sub 
committee 
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PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure That Chippenham Is A Buoyant, Dynamic and Innovative Town 
With Sustainable Growth 

 Action When Who Other 

Consider Support for the opening 

of well run high quality Night Club 
 Planning 

Committee 

 

Lobby for sustainable 

development in the most 

appropriate parts of the town 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Alleviate town centre congestion 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Review transport strategy for 
Chippenham and its relationship with 
Core Strategy plans, Chippenham 
Vision Masterplan. 
 
Define Town Council preferred 
options 

December 
2013 

Planning 
Committee 

Member 
Champion 
Cllr John 
Scragg 

 

Northern link road. In light of 
outcomes of review (above) consider 
whether to Lobby for construction of 
Northern link road or other more 
proposals as identified. 
 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

Reduce congestion Bridge Centre 
Roundabout  
Lobby for any new development to 
include plan for reducing congestion 
and improving traffic flow and town 
centre connectivity in accordance 
with outcome of CTC review of best 
options above 

 
Planning 
Committee 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure Chippenham gets the railway service and station it needs 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Be a consultee to Chippenham 

Station Masterplan Actively engage 

to improve facilities at the station 

including step free access to trains 

and a passenger lift facility 

 Planning 
Committee 

CE and Cllr John 
Scragg attended as 
consultees to 
Station Masterplan 
Set 2013 
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Consult on line electrification 

 

Sept 2013 Planning 
Committee 

Presentation on line 
electrification made 
to Planning 
Committee Sept 
2013. 

Consultation 
questions circulated 
to Members; 
responses collated 

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure Chippenham gets the bus station it needs 

 

 
Action When Who Other 

Lobby for improvements to the bus 
station which offers little 
protection to passengers in 
inclement weather and no facilities. 

Working group put together 
proposals for improvements needed 
Invite representatives of 
management of Chippenham Bus 
station to discuss proposals 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Protect and extend pedestrianisation of the High Street 

Action When Who Other 

Respond to Chippenham Transport 

Plan. 

Object to proposals to introduce 

buses into High Street when 

pedestrianised. 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Consult public on closing High Street 
to traffic permanently 
 
Lobby on outcome of consultation 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Improve access around the town for wheelchair users 
 

Action When Who Other 

Accessibility audit for the town 
centre work with partners on an 
accessibility audit for the town centre 
including road and pavement 
condition and building access 
 

November 
2013 

Planning 
Committee 

Member 
champion: 
Cllr Mary 
Fallon 
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OBJECTIVE: Increase the range and number of parking places for special vehicles 

 
 Action When Who Other 

Tourist Camper Vans 

Lobby Wiltshire Council to make 

parking spaces available for camper 

vans in car parks 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Spaces for Disabled Drivers 
 
Identify most appropriate places to 
increased provision. 
 
Lobby Wiltshire Council to increase 
number of spaces available for 
Disabled Drivers 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Develop TC Sustainable Development vision for Chippenham 

 
Action When Who Other 

Sustainable Development  
 
Develop TC Vision for Chippenham 
Promote TC own vision to inform 
future development 

 
Planning 
Committee 

 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

Protect Chippenham from 
inappropriate development 
Be an active lobbyist and consultee 
on issues to protect Chippenham 
from inappropriate development 
 

 Hardens Farm Lobby to 

protect Hardens Farm from 

development 

 
 
 

 Planning 
Committee 

 

Promote appropriate development 
Be an active lobbyist and consultee 
on issues to promote appropriate 
development 

 Planning 
Committee 
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Improve environmental outcomes 
with developers as part of the 
Planning Process 
Lobby for improved environmental 
initiatives with developers: 
Remove a tree/replant one 
Lobby for % of renewable technology 
in all new builds 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

Chippenham Vision Master plan  
Work with partners to determine 
status of Masterplan as secondary 
planning guidance 
 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

Neighbourhood Plan  
Once status of Chippenham Vision 
master plan determined investigate 
feasibility of carrying out 
Neighbourhood Plans. 

 Planning 

Committee 

Form CTC Working 
Group to start work 
on the feasibility of 
a Plan. 

Investigate opportunities to acquire 
and preserve cultural heritage 
buildings through Community Right to 
Buy etc. 
 

 Planning 

Committee 

 

 
 
 

OBJECTIVE: To develop neighbourhood plans for Chippenham: 

Enable the communities of Chippenham to influence and help shape decisions 
about their locality and the town 

 

 

Action When Who Other 

Neighbourhood Plan  
Once status of Chippenham Vision 
master plan determined investigate 
feasibility of carrying out 
Neighbourhood Plans. 

 Planning Form CTC Working 
Group to start work 
on the feasibility of 
a Plan. 
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STRATEGY AND RESOURCES 
 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Positive Identity For Chippenham 
 

Action When Who Other 

Purple Flag  
Work with partners to reach 
standard required to gain Purple 
Flag Status for the town centre. 
 
Links to Objective: 
Promote town centre as a safe 
night time destination 

Target date 
for 
submission of 
application 
October 
2014. 

S&R 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Peter 
Hutton 
 
Officer 
support 
Sue 
Wilthew 

Agreement 
reached with C. 
Area Board Crime 
and Community 
Safety Group to 
take the lead.  
Stakeholder 
meeting held.  
Project underway.   

 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Business Improvement District in the Town Centre 
 

Action When Who Other 

BID promotion  

Work as an active member of BID 

development partnership to promote 

BID concept to town. 

BID Application 
scheduled for 
September 
2014 

S&R 

Link 
Members: 
Cllrs. Gibson 
and Giles 

Officer 
support Sue 
Wilthew 

Mosaic Partnership 
appointed as BID 
Consultants. BID 
Manager to be 
appointed 
December 2013 

BID Business Plan  
Contribute proposals to be taken 
forward to BID Business Plan: 
i. Improve signage in the town 
ii. Increase the range and number of 
events held in the town 
iii. Shopmobility scheme  
 

March 2014 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Promote Chippenham as a Hub for low carbon and green businesses 
 

Action When Who Other 

Develope scheme to Provide 
Workshops - for organisations to 
hire/lease/use 
 

 

 

 

 

S&R 

Member 
Champion 

Cllr Nick 
Murry 
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OBJECTIVE: Develop an Environmental sustainability policy for the Council 

 
Action When Who Other 

Develop Sustainability policy/ 
strategy (that applies to service 
delivery and assets/ investment) 
Set up Working Group to develop 
policy, strategy and implementation 
plan (e.g. including stakeholder 
engagement plan, evaluation tool for 
TC services and assets, procedure 
for investment proposals, comms 
plan, etc.) 
 

 S&R 

Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

Carbon Management Plan  
Develop Carbon Management Plan 
for CTC 

 
S&R 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Nick 
Murry 

 

‘Environmental Champions’ 
scheme  
staff volunteers to encourage their 

colleagues to reduce their carbon 

footprint and become more aware of 

sustainability issues. 

 
S&R 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

Recycling 
Review current recycling initiatives 
and look at ways to improve levels of 
recycling 
 
In Council properties/facilities 
 
Across the town 

 
S&R 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

Youth initiatives Promote Eco ideas 
in Schools 
Work with young people to change 
attitudes  

 
S&R 

Member 

Champion: 

Cllr. Nick 

Murry 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Increase renewable energy opportunities for Council and Community 

 
Action When Who Other 

Develop community renewable 
energy schemes: 
Hydroelectric generator on river 
 

 S&R 
 

Wind / solar power generation 
Stanley Park 

 S&R  
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Good Energy  
Work with ‘Good Energy’ to develop 

sustainable energy projects and 

promotions 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Ensure Monkton Park is managed as the asset the town wants 

 
Action When Who Other 

To put Monkton Park at the heart of 
the town  
Consult on what the town wants from 
Monkton Park and define a strategy 
of what should and should not be 
permitted 

 S&R  

CTC acquisition of Monkton Park 
Review the desirability, feasibility of 
CTC taking on the management of 
Monkton Park 

 S&R 
 

 

OBJECTIVE: Make the Most of the River Avon as one of the town's key features 

 
Action When Who Other 

Define what Chippenham wants 
from its river  
Carry out consultation on what people 
want from the river: 
People and wildlife 
Events etc 

 S&R 
 

Hydroelectric generation 
Consult with Environment Agency on 
a review of previous studies and new 
options 
 

 S&R  

Encourage more Boats and water 
activities  
Work with partners on feasibility 
constructing a landing pontoon for 
pleasure boats. 
Promote business opportunity of 
pleasure boat hire 

 S&R  
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OBJECTIVE: Promote town centre as a safe night time destination 

 
Action When Who Other 

Purple Flag  
Work with partners on scheme to 
achieve standard to gain Purple Flag 
accreditation for town centre. 
 

 S&R  

CCTV 
Town Council to seek partnership 
funding for CCTV provision 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Improve community engagement 

 

Action When Who Other 

(Links to Marketing) 
 
Use social media together with 
traditional means to engage with 
different communities of interest 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Getting it right for children and young people  

 
Action When Who Other 

Consult with children and young 
people on what they want from 
Chippenham 

 S&R 
 

Engage with Chippenham Area 
Schools 

 S&R 
 
Member 
champion 
Cllr David 
Powell 

 

Breakfast Clubs for schoolchildren 
 S&R 

 

Youth internet cafe  S&R  
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OBJECTIVE: Promote an extremely positive image and reputation for CTC and 
ensure high levels of CTC customer satisfaction 

 Action When Who Other 

Satisfaction Survey  

Survey users of CTC services on 

their opinions of how we are doing. 

 S&R  

 

OBJECTIVE: Enable the communities of Chippenham to influence and help shape 
decisions about their locality and the town 

 Action When Who Other 

Engage residents in decision 
making – ask them what they want 
CTC to do - define our core 
business: 
 
Community Forums 
 
Chippenham Questiontime 
 

 S&R  

Review and update Town Council’s 
Strategic Plan 2012-2017  
To continue to provide an over-

arching policy statement of what the 

Council intends to try to achieve over 

its next 4 yr term to provide direction 

to members, staff and the public. 

 S&R Strategic Planning 
Away Day held with 
all members bar 
one in attendance 
to review and 
update 2010-2013 . 
 
Draft submitted to 
Full Council Sept 
2013 with review 
day held on xxx 
Sept. 
 
CE to update all 
staff 06/11/13. 
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Review and develop Town 
Council’s Action Plan 2012-2017  
To provide a plan of actions/projects 
that will deliver tangible deliverables 
to meet CTC's strategic plan. 

 S&R Strategic Planning 
Away Day held with 
all members bar 
one in attendance  
to review and 
update 2010-2013 . 
 
Draft submitted to 
Full Council Sept 
2013 with review 
day held on xxx 
Sept. 
 
CE to update all 
staff 06/11/13. 

Participatory Budgeting 
Consider opportunities for residents 
to engage in PB. 

 S&R  

Partnership Funding: 

 Actively seek additional 
funding for designated 
projects. 

 Levy on Supermarkets for 
specific projects - Partnership 
Funding 

 Contributions from 
Companies/Business to 
sponsor events 

 Floral Baskets to carry labels 
denoting sponsorship 

 ALL 

PROJECTS 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Have strong and clear governance arrangements  

 
Action When Who Other 

Review/update standing orders 
and financial regulations  
To ensure accuracy and reflect 
current working arrangements. 

 S&R 
Form working group  
 
This is also to be 
considered annually 
at council meetings 
in xx. 

To review and adopt Corporate 
Constitution  
To provide clear policy guidelines to 
councillors and staff on all aspects of 
the Councils operation. 

 S&R  
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Review of Town Council’s 
Business Continuity Plan  
To comply with BS7799  

 

Form a Staff Working Group to 

review the plan and update on an 

annual basis. 

 S&R Council approved 
the BCP on 
06/10/08. Follow-on 
actions not 
undertaken.  
 

Review of budgetary process and 
financial information system, and 
improve presentation of accounts  
To ensure the process is robust, 
transparent and complies with current 
financial regulations. To provide 
accurate user-friendly information. 
Including assessment of financial 
journals and accounting adjustments. 
 
RFO to obtain samples of other town 
council’s budgets for additional input. 
Internal training to be offered to 
councillors.  
 
Form MTFS Working Group 
 

 S&R Make changes 
made to the 
presentation of the 
revenue budget to 
facilitate 
understanding.  

 

OBJECTIVE: Review our Performance and Manage risk 

 
Action When Who Other 

Corporate risk register 

Introduce DMH Local Council Risk 

System (LCRS) 

 S&R  

 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Use resources effectively and provide high performing, value for 
money services that focus on customer needs 

 Action When Who Other 

Fair Pay Scheme  
Sign up to fair Pay Scheme  
 
Introduce 30 day payment for all 
invoices 

 S&R 
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TOURISM HERITAGE EVENTS & MARKETING 
 

OBJECTIVE: Develop a Positive Identity For Chippenham 
 

Action When Who Other 

Marketing Review 
To improve, develop and deliver an 
integrated marketing strategy for  
1. The Town Council 
 
2. The town of Chippenham 

To incorporate the objective of 
Advertising the town as a place of 
opportunity for quality hotels and 
B&B’s to establish 
 
Use social media together with 
traditional means to engage with 
different communities of interest, 
Ethic Minority groups etc. 
 

First meeting 
held Sept 
2013. 

THE&M 
Member 
Champion: 
Cllr. Coates 
 
Officer 
support: 
Emma King 

Marketing working 
group formed.  

 

OBJECTIVE: Further Improve The Character Of The Town And Facilities For Culture 
And Leisure 

 Action When Who Other 

Work to make The Town and Neeld 
halls complex a key resource in the 
town centre 

Town and Neeld Hall Regeneration 
To carry out a complete 
refurbishment and enhancement and 
equipping of the facility for use as a 
multi-purpose venue 

 THE&M 
Working Party 
formed to finalise 
plans. 
 
Planning 
permission and 
listed building 
consent to be 
submitted  
 
Funding bids being 
prepared. 

Improve Monkton Park events 
facilities 
Island Park hard standing  
 
To implement outcomes from 
Monkton Park Policy Review  
Work with Wiltshire Council on 
developing plans for improvements to 
Monkton Park events facilities in line 
with review outcomes 
 

 TEH&M  

Cinema  
Promote opportunity for location of 
high quality cinema 
 

 TEH&M  

Monkton Park Amphitheatre  
Work with partners to investigate 
feasibility, desirability of an 
amphitheatre performance space in 
Monkton Park 
 

 TEH&M  
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OBJECTIVE: Make the Most of the River Avon as one of the town's key features 

 
Action When Who Other 

River Festival  
Act as a consultee on and facilitate 
further development of River Festival 

 TEH&M  

 

OBJECTIVE: Have strong and clear governance arrangements  

 
Action When Who Other 

Develop the Town Council’s 
marketing, website, social media 

 TEH&M Working Group 
established Sept 
2013 
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Extract from: 
 

Chippenham Museum and Heritage Centre 
Service Delivery Plan 2013 - 2016 

Section 4  Aims 2013 – 2016 
 
 
 

• Maintain current core standards and procedures within new Accreditation 

guidelines (5.1) 

• Undertake major project to improve and market the Yelde Hall (5.2) 

• Maintain, secure and develop the buildings and displays at Chippenham 

Museum (5.3) 

• Develop current Education Service into an exemplar service for schools, 

colleges and the public (5.4) 

• Develop support networks for the Museum and its workforce by developing 

partnership working and the Friends’ Group (5.5) 

• Development Marketing Plan and Sustainability Policy in particular to improve 

web presence and internet services (5.6) 

Maintain and develop high standards of customer services (5.7) 
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5  Objectives 

5.8 AIM: Maintain current core standards and procedures within new 

Accreditation guidelines 
 

Objective 1: maintain and improve museum environment for the storage & display of artefacts 

as agreed in the Care and Conservation Policy Document (attached Appendix B) 

Action When Who Other 

Review annual environmental monitoring 

report 
Yearly Curatorial Team 

 

Act on recommendations On-going Curatorial Team  

Apply for any grants available for 

improvements of collection e.g. Wiltshire 

Project Fund 

 
On-going 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Consider and improve environmental 

conditions within museum and Yelde Hall 

including storage, display, lighting and 

heating 

 
 

On-going 

 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Continue to maintain building to 

recommended and acceptable  standards 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

 

 
 

Objective 2: Maintain and improve collection management to accepted standards 

As agreed in the Documentation policy (Appendix C) & Time Scale (Appendix D) 

Action When Who Other 

Continue on-going full collection audit, as 
per Collection Management Plan 
2013-16 

Phase I completed 
Phase II on-going 

Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Identify any ‘missing’ and un-numbered 
objects in store 

On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Identify any relevant objects for disposal On-going Curatorial Team  
Manage incoming and outgoing Loans On-going Curatorial Team  

Eradicate existing collection backlog  Curatorial Team  

Document new acquisitions On-going Curatorial Team  

Maintain documentation procedures On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Digitise collection – add images to MODES 
database 

On-going 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

Transfer database from MfW to MODES 
XML 

Completed 
Curatorial 
Team/Volunteers 

 

 
Make Collections information available 
online 
On Wiltshire Treasures 
On Town Council Website 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

 
On 
Wiltshire 
Treasures 
July 2013 

Research and enhance collection 
information – History Files 

On-going 
Curatorial Team 
/Volunteers 
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5.9 AIM: Undertake major project to improve and market the Grade I listed 

Yelde Hall 
 

Objective 1: Complete Initial Tasks – Year 1- 2013-14 – Yelde Hall 

Action When Who Other 

Consult Wiltshire Council (owners of 
building) concerning lease. Establish will to 
retain tenure from CTC 

Summer 
/Autumn 2013 

Curator/CTC Senior 
Managers 

 

Consider rebranding and signage to building 
and locality- 
Task – apply for planning permission 

 
Summer 2013 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Establish working party to discuss 

development and use of Hall 
Nov 2013 Curatorial Team 

 

Write initial project plan & design brief- 

including pirate story for lock up , display 

systems and general maintenance 

 
February 2014 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Supply estimated costs to CTC March 201 4 Curatorial Team  

Seek sponsorship partners November 2013 Curatorial Team  
Consult Building Regulations (including fire 

and safety) 
 

2014 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Establish statutory requirements, CDM, DDA 

etc. 
2014 Curatorial Team 

 

Task: Inform Atwell’s Motor Museum about 

projected date for return of Fire engine, if 

necessary 

 
2014 

 
Curator 

 

General maintenance of building and 

systems – including Fire and intruder alarms, 

under floor heating systems, lighting and lift 

maintenance and portable electrical 

appliances 

Task :provide training for staff on all systems 

Maintenance of all Risk Assessments 

Updating Emergency Plan 

 
 
 
 
 

2014 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Objective 2: Tasks – Year 2- 2014-15 

Action When Who Other 

Detailed design spec for display change April 2014 Curatorial Team  

Major building work April 2014 Curatorial Team  

General maintenance of building and 
systems 

On-going Curatorial Team 
 

Objective 3: Tasks – Year 3 2015-16 

Action When Who Other 

Marketing and programming of facility 2015 onwards Curatorial Team  

General maintenance of building and 

systems 
On-going Curatorial Team 
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5.10 AIM: Maintain, secure and develop the buildings and 

displays at Chippenham Museum & Heritage Centre, 10 

Market Place 

Including response to Security Check by A Bevan ISM (Security Industry Authority No: 0930 
0166 1141 4866) of 24/7 Security- Watch Ltd, Chippenham, dated 22 May 2013 

(Appendix D) 

Including response to a Condition Survey Report provided by Peter Maksymuk Surveying Ltd, 
Swindon (Appendix E) 

 

 

Objective 1: Complete Initial Tasks – Year 1- 2013-14 – 

Action  When Who Other 

Consider findings of the condition survey 
report and 6 year plan provided by Peter 
Maksymuk Surveying Ltd 
Task : Annual inspection of property 

Arrange asbestos report 
Assess rotting timbers in basement 
Consider problems with outside 
Drainage 
Repair outside wooden lintel. 

 
 
 
 

 
2013-(2019) 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial team/Senior 
management 

 

Update and cost security systems in light of 

report provided by Security –Watch , 

Chippenham 

Task : Consideration given to the effective 

use of disused glass door in stone 

gallery as a fire door 

Consider PIR lighting system for night 

time so that CCTV can pick up 

images and enter building safely 

Consider the lighting requirements of 

the rear court area 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2014 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Curatorial Team/Senior 
management 

 

Provide new access and welcome/ shop area 

to museum in Stone Gallery 

Task : Discuss design brief 

Gain planning permission 

Consider use of old welcome area 

and original door for disabled access 

 
 

 
Nov 2013 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team/ Senior 

Management 

 

Replace large picture window on stairwell 

Task: Act on results of planning application 

Consider designs with Sherston 

Property Services & Friends of 

Museum 

Inform Registry Office of possible 

dates 

 
 
 
 

August 2013 

 
 

 
Curatorial Team/ Senior 

Management 
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Discuss themes for new displays 

Task: produce an initial discussion document 

and design brief 

Seek sponsorship partners 

Consider professional support. 

Designers, architects, surveyors 

 
 

 
2014 

 
 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Maintain a proactive inspection of the 

premises and where necessary carry out 

repairs and redecoration 

General maintenance of building and 

systems – including Fire and Intruder alarms, 

heating systems, lighting and lift 

maintenance and portable electrical 

appliances 

Task :provide training for staff on all systems 

Maintenance of all Risk Assessments 

Maintain harmonious relationship with 

other organisations which use 

segments of the building 

Update Emergency Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On -going 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All staff 

 

 
 
 

Objective 2: Tasks – Year 2 – 2014 -15 

Action When Who Other 

Detailed design spec for display change 

Task : Costings 

Label writing 

 
April 2014 

 
Working party 

 

General maintenance of building and 
systems 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

 
 
 

Objective 3: Tasks – Year 3- 2015-16 

Action When Who Other 

General maintenance of building and 

systems 
April 2016 Curatorial Team 
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Objective 4: Consider how access to collections can be improved and developed 

Action When Who Other 

Consider improvements to static displays 

especially in relation to people e.g. oral 

history displays: 

Task : Memories of working at 

Westinghouse 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Encourage partners to work with museum 

including joint activities with schools, 

colleges, other museums 

 
On-going 

 
Curatorial Team 

 

Organise special exhibitions/events with 

community involvement and participation 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

Take professional (education) advice about 

label design 
On-going Curatorial Team 

 

Access to collections via I.T and website On -going Curatorial Team  
New gallery activities – e.g. Curator’s 
Choice 
Saturday Clubs ,etc. 

 
September 2013 

 
Curatorial Team 
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5.11 AIM: Develop current Education Service into an exemplar service for 

schools, colleges and the public – including non-traditional audiences. 
 

Objective 1: Employment of new Learning and Outreach Officer 

Action  When Who Other 

New Officer starts work – formal 

induction procedures 
August 2013 Curator 

 

Discussion of work plans August 2013 Curator  

Provide estimates and costs for any 

changes 
November 2013 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Objective 2: Improve and develop current service 

Action  When Who Other 

Update Education policy  2006-2016 2016 
 Learning and Outreach 

Officer 
 

Investigate funding for provision of an 

enhanced service 
On-going 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Investigate funding for a part time 
Learning and Outreach Assistant 

On going 
Curator/Learning and 
Outreach Officer 

 

Change current emphasis by offering 

local schools ideas to develop their own 

tailored version of the National 

Curriculum e.g. use local examples 

 
 

On going 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Update School Session info leaflet(July 

each year) and place on line 
August 2013 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Devise a range of educational resource 

packs for the use of schools and colleges 

e.g.; the Saxons 

 
2014 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Develop collection service to relate to 

Museum themes and offer more 

structured service for local schools 

 
2013 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Examine potential for web development. 

Particularly in relation to child friendly/ 

interactive pages 

 
2013 

 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer /Asst 

Curator 

 

Investigate potential for non-traditional 

teaching for e.g. special needs groups, 

reminiscence groups or gifted and 

talented school children 

 
 

On-going 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer /Team 

 

Arrange focus group for potential 

partners 
2014 

 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Develop reminiscence boxes/other 

handling collections from duplicate/un 

provenanced material 

 
2014 

 
Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Review Saturday club 2013 
 Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 
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Encourage feedback so  new audiences 

can be targeted through outreach & 

encourage follow-up visits 

 
On-going 

Curator/Learning and 

Outreach Officer 

 

Evaluate performance of education staff 

on a regular basis 
On-going 

Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Deliver oral history project & provide 

training for staff 
2013 Curatorial Team 

 

Deliver project based activities to 

Chippenham :- 

Suffragettes 

Leonora Carr 

1st WW 

Alfred 

Canals 

 
 
 
 
 

2013 onwards 

 
 
 
 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Consider better use of volunteers in 

educational activities 
 

On-going 
 

All 
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5.12 AIM: Develop support networks for the Museum and its 

workforce by developing partnership working and setting up a 

Friend’s Group 
 

Objective 1: Development of Friends of the Museum group 

Action When Who Other 

Support and advise  Friend’s Group On-going 
Curator & as 

requested 

 

Arrange AGM 
June 

2013/14/15 

  

Objective 2: Develop communication & feedback for volunteers & wardens 

Action When Who Other 

Make newsletter more regular and improve 

presentation. 

Deliver to a wider audience 

Consider e- newsletter 

 
 

On-going 

 
Curator 

 

On-going Curator 
 

Organise more social events On-going Curator  

Objective 3: Continue to build good relationships with other museums in North Wilts, Wiltshire 
Council Museums Service /Community Services and other areas with exchange of ideas, research 

and inter museum object loans for display and research purposes 

Action When Who Other 

Review contact database 2013 Admin  

Work together on WWI commemoration in 2014 2013 All  

Support & promote establishment of a 

countywide heritage forum or museum’s group 
2013 Curator 

 

Support & promote SWFed and WEM On-going All  

Work with the Civic Society to research and 

promote the blue plaque scheme 
2013 Curator 

 

Continue to supply articles for Buttercross 

Magazine for Civic Society 
On - going Curator/Asst Curator 

 

Maintain relationships with other larger 

Museums. Devizes, Trowbridge, Swindon & 

Salisbury 

 
On-going 

 
All 

 

Consider joint events/promotions etc. with 

voluntary museums & history groups in the area 

i.e. Calne, Lacock, Corsham 

 
On-going 

 
All 

 

Investigate possibility of touring/joint exhibitions 

from other museums particularly for 1st WW 

project 

 
On-going 

Curator/Assistant 

Curator 
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5.13 AIM: Develop Marketing Plan and Sustainability Policy in 

particular to improve web presence and internet services 
 

Objective 1: To improve ICT provision to open up access to all collections for the public. Including 

an improved web site and social network sites. 

Action When Who Other 

Work with Town Council on updating and 

developing website provision. 
 
 
 

Task: Consider Web Site content for the 
education section 

2013 Curatorial Team  
 

 
 

On-going 

 

 
 

Curatorial Team 

 

Work with Wiltshire Council on 

development of Wiltshire Treasures 
2013 Assistant Curator 

 

E -selling 2013 Assistant Curator  

Publicise Facebook presence & consider 

all types of social networking 
 

On-going 
 

Curator 

 

Objective 2: Improve general marketing of the museum and education service 

Action When Who Other 

Establish a consistency of style and design 

an in- house style or identity 

 
Task: establish a museum logo 

 
All 

 

 
2013 

 
Curator 

 
Completed 

Review marketing policy  Curator/AC  

Review funding mix and consider possible 

new additional sources of income e.g. 

selling on-line images of the town from 

the collection to the public. 

On-going Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Consider leaflets in different languages 2013 
Curator/Assistant 

Curator 

 

Continue leaflet/poster marketing, review 

distribution and investigate new 

locations. 

Task: Compile list of volunteers/friends 

who can help distribute posters, 

newsletters and publicity material 

On-going 
All 

 

 Admin Officer  

Consider quarterly programme of events 

leaflets 
2013 Curator 

 

Continue to improve relationships with 

local media. Use of official press release. 

 
On -going 

 
All 

 

Discuss ‘Brown’ directional Signs with WC 2014 Curator 
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Objective 3: use events, outreach , local and national campaigns to maximum effect 

Action  When Who Other 

Maintain awareness of National 

campaigns and adapt & use if possible 

 
Task : organise & publicise or participate 

in:- 

Engineering Week May 

Chippenham Folk festival May 

Museums at Night May 

Archaeology fortnight events July 

Art in the Park July 

Heritage Open Days September 
All 

The Big Draw October 
Kids in Museums 

Task: organise & publicise events & 

activities 

At Feb Half term 

At Easter 

At May Half Term 

In Summer 

At October Half Term 

At Christmas 

 

 
 

Feb 13/14/15 

April 13/14/15 

May 13/14/15 

Aug 13/14/15 

Oct 13/14/15 

Dec 13/14/15 

 
 
 

All 

 

Use wider publicity e.g. WW1 2014 

Task : Arrange programme of events and 

special exhibition 

 
 

June 2013 

 
Curator/Research 

Team 

 

Consider establishing links with Twinning 

Association 
2013 

 
Curator 

 

Consider other local events including 

participation in Heritage Open Days, 

Cherish Chippenham, late night opening 

in town, Christmas lights switch –on, 

Victorian Fair and a Chippenham  art trail 

 
 
 

On-going 

 
 
 

All 
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5.14 AIM: Maintain high standards of customer services 
 

Objective 1: To ensure best use of volunteers and staff 

Action  When Who Other 

To provide an assessment of 

administration service 
2013 

 
CTC/CM 

 

Clarification of roles within the service On-going Curator  

To provide training to permanent staff & 

extend informal training to volunteer staff 
On-going Curator 

 

Regular appraisal of all staff Yearly All  

Ensure volunteers facilities including a 

workstation/ computer access is available 

when needed 

Provide staff /volunteer rest area and 

facilities. Investigate using a redundant 

On-going 
 

 
 
 

Summer 2013 

Admin 
 

 
 
 

Curator/Senior 
Management 

 

room at CCTV. 

Task :Write Report to Senior management 
  

Curator 
 

Ensure supporters/volunteers, staff, are 

aware of mission /Aims and achievements 
Summer 2013 Curator 

 

 
 
 

Objective 2: To improve and develop an exhibition and publication programme 

Action  When Who Other 

Continue to plan, develop and publicise  a 
varied and relevant exhibition programme 

On –going 
Management 
team 

 

Market and publicise current in house 

publications 
On-going All 

 

Facilitate and edit the next book in the 

series ‘Chippenham Studies’ 

Mills, Local Inns, Moravian Church 

 
On-going 

Assistant 

Curator 

 

Consider new series of pamphlets in a 

Chippenham biographies series 
2013 

 Research team  

Review opportunities for selling outside 

the museum 
On-going All 

 

Consider printing postcards and print for 

sale 

 
On-going 

All  
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Objective 3: To maintain awareness of the museum’s relationship with the environment/locality 

(see Environmental Policy Statement attached) 

Action When Who Other 

To consider environmental impact when 

buying goods and services 
Always All 

 

Minimise environmental impact of 

business 
Always All 

 

Continue relationships with local 

businesses, services where at all possible 
On-going All 

 

Reduce the consumption of raw materials 

and the production of waste in our 

operational activities 

 
 

On-going 

 
 

All 

 

 
 
 

Objective 4 –Improve and develop shop and hire of spaces 

 When Who Other 

Review of stock held & rotation of stock 2013 All  

New stock lines and money making 
initiatives 

2013 All 
 

E selling 2013 All  

Consider design of shop space 2013 All  

Publicise room lettings and facilities On-going All  

 

 

 

 


